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The electronic structure of plutonium metal and its compounds pose a grand challenge for a fundamental
understanding of the Pu-5f electron character. For 30 years the plutonium chalcogenides have been especially
challenging, and multiple theoretical scenarios have been proposed to explain their unusual behavior. We present
extensive high-resolution photoemission data on a single crystal of PuTe, which has also been proposed as a
topological insulator. The new experimental results on this mixed-valent material provide a constraint to the
theoretical modeling and new dynamical mean-field theory calculations agree with the experimental results.
Comparisons with Pu metal provide new insight in understanding its complex electronic structure.
Plutonium metal and its compounds exhibit a wide range of
spectacular properties, including the highest superconducting
transition temperature (Tc ∼ 18 K in PuCoGa5) of any heavy
fermion material [1]. The source of the rich electronic struc-
ture in Pu materials is the 5f electrons and the ability of these
electrons to assume multiple valence configurations. Not only
is there compelling evidence of mixed valence in Pu metal and
compounds, but there is also a localized/itinerant boundary for
the character of the 5f electrons [2–11]. PuTe sits at one end-
point for the electronic structure range of Pu compounds with
more 5f6 character than any other solid-state Pu compound.
As a result, there have been many efforts to provide a the-
ory to explain the unusual properties of this material [12–24].
Recently, a strong temperature dependence of the electronic
structure [22] and a topological insulating state [24] of PuTe
have been predicted. The latter proposal becomes extremely
interesting for the following reason: Most of the topological
insulators are spin-orbit coupling driven but with weak elec-
tronic correlations, which can be described accurately by first-
principles electronic structure method within density func-
tional theory; whereas the f -electron materials have not only
strong spin-orbit coupling but also strong electronic correla-
tion effects, which can give rise to new phenomena. So far,
SmB6 is one of the most compelling examples of strongly cor-
related topological insulators [25, 26] and the possible topo-
logical insulator in 5f -electron based compounds with even
stronger spin-orbit coupling has attracted increased attention
recently [27, 28].
The purpose of this Letter is to understand the balance be-
tween 5f5 and 5f6 [12–20] and test the above mentioned the-
oretical predictions [22, 24]. The electronic structure of PuTe
(NaCl fcc crystal structure) is dominated by the valence 5f
electrons. The experimental data shown in this paper use high-
resolution (∆E = 12 meV) angular-resolved photoemission
on a cleaved single crystal, measured with the sample temper-
ature varied from 8-300 K [29].
In Fig. 1 we show the valence band of PuTe over 3 different
binding-energy intervals and 4 different incident-photon ener-
gies. The energy intervals cover the full range of the valence-
band region and the fine details of the Fermi energy, whereas
the incident photon energies cover a broad cross-section (Pu
5f , Pu 6d, Te 5p are the principle orbitals) that switch between
a dominance of the conduction band at low photon energy, and
a dominance by the 5f states at higher photon energy. Com-
paring cross-sections at 21.2 eV and 40.8 eV we see the ratio
Pu 5f /6d 0.4 at 21.2 eV and this ratio jumps to 13.6 by a pho-
ton energy of 40.8 eV (Pu 5f /Te 5p ratios ∼ 0.3 and 19) [30].
Figure 1(a) shows that the signal from the 5f electrons of Pu
indicate two discrete configurations, 5f5 and 5f6, as first ob-
served in the isostructural and isoelectronic compound PuSe
by Gouder et al. [2]. Figure 1b shows the agreement of the 3-
peak structure with atomic multiplet theory [31]. This arises
from a localized 5f6 initial state transitioning into a 5f5 fi-
nal state in the photoemission process. The three peaks are
shown in Fig. 1(b) as a function of incident-photon energy
from 21 eV through 48 eV; their relative intensity and energy
positions are independent of incident photon energy. This in-
variance, when the orbital cross-sections vary by factors of
40 at these photon energies, suggests [30, 31] that the entire
3-peak manifold is of pure 5f character with little hybridiza-
tion. Further indication of the atomic multiplet nature of these
peaks is given by comparison to the atomic calculations [31],
which are represented by the three black vertical bars below
the data in Fig. 1(b). Spanning an energy interval of almost
1 eV, our PES data and the calculations agree within 8 meV,
or better than one percent. Additionally, the comparison be-
tween calculation and PES data agree in the relative intensity
of these three peaks to within six percent.
The second region in Fig. 1(a) with binding energy be-
low −2 eV is much broader in width and represents the Pu
5f5 configuration and is similar in lineshape and energy po-
sition to the localized Pu 5f levels in the magnetic material
PuSb [3]. The lower energy (i.e. further from EF ) part of the
curve also contains a contribution around −4 eV from the Te
25p states [19]. The separation in energy (∼ 1 eV) of the two
5f configurations is reminiscent of the separation observed
in 4f configurations in rare-earth mixed-valent materials [32–
34]. We assume these fluctuations are dynamic in nature, as is
the case in similar rare-earth materials [32–34]. If they were
static the lattice parameter would not be close to that for triva-
lent PuSb [13].
Figure 1(c) shows the high resolution PES data for PuTe
with just the first peak of the ‘3 peak structure’. With an en-
ergy resolution of 12 meV, the binding energy of this first peak
is determined to be 70 meV belowEF with a full-width at half
maximum of ∼ 140 meV. The Fermi level is clearly visible in
this frame and it is also apparent that the 5f peak is cut by
the Fermi energy at the measurement temperature of 8 K. The
high-resolution data shows evidence of a small second compo-
nent in this first peak. Line shape analysis (See Supplemental
Material (SM) Fig. S1 [35]) shows this second component is
∼ 8% of the total intensity of the strongest first peak.
Overall, Fig. 1 shows an electronic structure for PuTe that
is mixed valent with components of 5f5 and 5f6 configura-
tions. The 5f occupancy (nf ) is defined as the average num-
ber of 5f electrons, which is a number between 5 and 6 with
a reasonable estimate of about 5.5. The 5f6 component is a
localized 3 peak structure well described by atomic multiplet
theory and the 5f5 component is similar to the 5f5 identified
in PuSb. Both contributions are removed from EF . There
is a model where the mixed-valent nature of the fluctuations
explains why the lattice parameter [13] mirrors that of a local-
ized 5f5 system (it is only 1% smaller than that of PuSb), the
absence of magnetism with a temperature independent sus-
ceptibility [12], and why the neutron form factor is different
from that for 5f5[36], andwhy there is a low conductance [37]
and a small Sommerfeld coefficient [38]. The model is also
consistent with the drop in resistivity under pressure [39] at
11 GPa, when the 5f6 state is presumably suppressed, and
there is a sign of a magnetic transition at 15 K, consistent with
magnetism in a localized 5f5 system.
A recent publication [24] predicting topological insulator
states in PuTe and AmN was the motivation for our angle-
resolved photoemission (ARPES) studies of PuTe. In Fig. 2
we show ARPES data taken at a photon energy of 21.2 eV.
There are two important points arising from this ARPES data.
First, there is no evidence of a surface state in the APRES
data that could potentially be a topologically protected state.
Such a surface state is expected to lead to a small but measur-
able local increase of density of states near the Fermi level in
photoemission spectra, as shown for a 4f mixed-valent sys-
tem SmB6 [40]. Neither angle-integrated, nor angle-resolved
spectra shown here contain such features for PuTe. The lack of
a surface-like state in photoemission precludes the existence
of a topological insulator state. Second, there is no crystal
momentum dependence of states observed in the ARPES data.
The data for an incident photon energy of 21.2 eV is shown
in Fig. 2, while additional ARPES data at 23.1 and 40.8 eV
are shown in Fig. S2 of the SM [35]. In all, we investigated
four different photon energies and five different angle ranges
FIG. 1. (Color online) PES data for PuTe showing a) the full valence
band with 5f5 and 5f6 configurations; b) the ‘3 peak structure’ in
the first 1 eV energy interval invariant in photon energy; c) the first
peak near EF with a binding energy of ∼ 70 meV and indication of
a small second component. Energy resolution for panels a) and b) is
∆E = 120 meV, and 30 ∼ 50 meV, respectively.
to cover a sizable portion of reciprocal space in our investiga-
tion. We observed no evidence of a topological state and no
dispersion in the electronic structure of this first peak. The ba-
sis for the prediction in Ref. 24 is that the materials PuTe and
AmN would have an actinide 5f6 configuration. Our present
experiments clearly establish that PuTe has a mixed-valent
3FIG. 2. (Color online) ARPES data for PuTe at 21.2 eV showing
no dispersion or surface state. Energy resolution ∆E = 12 meV.
ARPES at other incident energies is shown in the SM Fig. S2 [35].
ground state, some of which can be associated with the 5f6
configuration, but clearly this is not sufficient to induce the
topological insulator surface states.
Whereas the ARPES data for PuTe provide no evidence of
a topological insulator state, it does provide compelling evi-
dence for the localization of the Pu 5f6 configuration repre-
senting the electronic structure near the Fermi energy. Un-
like Pu materials such as PuCoGa5 and PuSb2, which have
shown dispersion in the ARPES data for valence states near
EF [29, 41], PuTe is without crystal momentum dependence
in the peak nearest EF .
We have already mentioned many of the theoretical efforts
on Pu-chalcogenides [12–24], and one of the more recent
work using the combined local density approximation with
dynamical mean-field theory (LDA+DMFT) method [22] had
the additional feature that it predicted a strong temperature
dependence of the electronic structure. To test this prediction
we have measured the temperature-dependence of the spec-
tra at various incidence photon energies from PuTe, and these
are shown (at 40.8 eV) in Fig. 3(a). No temperature depen-
dence, apart from Fermi-Dirac statistics, of the intrinsic elec-
tronic structure at any photon energy was observed. Specif-
ically, fitting of the PES data with a peak centered 70 meV
below EF and a linewidth of ∼ 140 meV is consistent with
the temperature dependence of our PuTe data convoluted with
the appropriate Fermi function for the temperature range 20
to 300 K, without any significant components exhibiting tem-
perature dependence, which might come from, for example,
many-body interactions. We also note that our observation of
(a)
(b)
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Temperature dependent PES for PuTe and
(b) LDA+DMFT predictions on the temperature dependence of spec-
tral density for PuTe. The inset to panel (a) shows a zoomed-in view
of the first peak below the Fermi energy.
temperature-independent spectra is robust against the incident
photon energy as shown in Fig. S3 of the SM [35].
Since the publication of Ref. 22, there has been a conver-
gence in the LDA+DMFT modeling on both α and δ phases
of Pu metal [42]. In Fig. 3(b) we show LDA+DMFT calcu-
lations resulting from the more recent collaborative efforts on
Pu LDA+DMFT study [11]. The nf value for the PuTe in
Fig. 3(b) is ∼ 5.5, which is significantly larger than the value
of 5.2 reported in Ref. 22. The spectral density with this value
of nf agrees well with the experiment on its temperature de-
pendence. A series of calculations were performed with nf
values ranging from 5.0 to 5.5 with systematics showing a
stronger temperature dependence as the nf value goes down
(See SM Fig. S4 [35]).
Finally, we turn to the significance of our results in terms
of understanding the electronic structure of Pu metal, about
which there has been a long-standing controversy [6–11]. We
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FIG. 4. (Color online) High-resolution (∆E ∼ 60 meV) photoemis-
sion of PuTe compared to that of δ-Pu (stabilized with ∼ 2% of Ga)
with (a) full valence band and (b) features within 2 eV of the Fermi
level. In (a) the scaling has been done at 4 eV, which corresponds to
the lower part of the valence band. In (b) the scaling is at the highest
intensity of the first peak near EF .
compare the spectral response of PuTe, as discussed in this
paper, with that of δ-Pu, on which the most work has been
done to understand the electronic structure. The overall signal
across the valence band is shown in Fig. 4(a), and the regions
within 2 eV belowEF is shown in Fig. 4(b). It is immediately
clear that the peak in δ-Pu is much sharper than that in PuTe,
and it is located much closer to the Fermi level in δ-Pu metal.
This confirms that in δ-Pu the 5f electrons near the Fermi en-
ergy are mostly itinerant, and have their spectral weight close
to EF . This is consistent with a metal, and the long-standing
understanding that the 5f electrons are centered at or very
near EF in δ-Pu. On the other hand, it is also clear from this
comparison that there is a remnant of the 5f6 multiplet fea-
ture in δ-Pu, but that it does not constitute nearly as much as
in PuTe, and makes up no more than 20% of the signal in δ-
Pu. Using the comparison with PuTe, we have a measure of
the 5f6 occupation in δ-Pu as as nf = 5.2(1).
In conclusion, new high-resolution photoemission data for
PuTe along with DMFT calculations provide insight into the
electron structure of this end-point Pu material, resolving a
long-standing controversy over the electronic structure [12–
24]. The material is mixed valent with a 5f contribution of
close to 5.5. There is no evidence for either the proposed
topological state [24], or for the predicted strong temperature-
dependence [22] of the electronic structure. There is an excel-
lent quantitative agreement with the multiplet structure arising
from a localized 5f6 initial state decaying into a 5f5 final state
in the photoemission process. Crucially, the resolution of the
electronic structure of PuTe in this work has allowed impor-
tant comparisons with the well-known metallic δ-Pu metal,
leading to comprehensive restrictions on the amount of 5f6
occupation that can be proposed for the metal.
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In this Supplemental Material (SM) document, we show
details for several of the measurements and calculations pre-
sented in the main text. In Fig. S1 we show high resolution
(12 meV energy resolution) ARPES data with lineshape anal-
ysis to add additional detail to the information presented with
Fig. 1 in the main text. In Fig. S2 we show ARPES data at
three different photon energies, which expand and reinforce
the lack of dispersion observed in the ARPES data for PuTe.
Figure S3 adds an additional photon energy onto the tem-
perature dependence of the PES data as presented in Fig. 3
of the main text. Likewise, Fig. S4 adds additional nf val-
ues for the spectral density to complement that presented in
Fig. 3b of the main text, which were calculated within the the
combined local density approximation with dynamical mean-
field theory (LDA+DMFT) method. The extended ranges of
photon energies and nf values presented here reinforce the
choice of photon energies and nf values selected for presen-
tation in the main text as the best values, and demonstrate
the range of experimental and theoretical values explored in
order to arrive at the conclusions reached in the main text.
Finally, Fig. S5 shows the LDA+DMFT calculations with a
wider energy range, which captures the full valence band re-
gion with the different nf values. This full valence band cal-
culation may be compared against the full valence band data
presented in Fig. 1a of the main text. The additional informa-
tion presented in this SM documents demonstrates the larger
parameter-space that was explored both experimentally and
theoretically to arrive at the stated conclusions in the main
text.
PHOTOEMISSION SPECTROSCOPY ON PuTe
The electronic structure of PuTe is divisible into two main
regions, which are representative of Pu 5f levels consisting
of a 5f5 and a 5f6 configuration. These two regions were
delineated in Fig. 1a of the main text with a red line at a bind-
ing energy just below 2 eV. The 5f6 configuration was further
detailed with the 3-peak structure in Fig. 3b. With increased
energy resolution, we showed that even this first peak of the
3-peak structure had a fine structure within this first compo-
nent. In order to detail this fine structure, we performed line-
shape analysis on the first peak observed in the high-resolution
ARPES data. In Fig. S1, the red dots are the data, the
black line is the sum of the fitted peaks and the three compo-
nents that make up the black fitted line are the Shirley back-
ground function and two peaks. The two peaks are Gaussian-
broadened Doniach-Sunjic lineshapes. The Gaussian broad-
ening represents the 12 meV energy resolution for the mea-
surement. The Doniach-Sunjic lineshape is a lineshape based
on the Lorentzian lineshape which is the fundamental line-
shape for an oscillator with accommodations made for a low-
energy asymmetric tail characteristic of a metallic state [1].
Several variations of the fitting were run but all variations of
the fitting with a low χ-squared value showed spectral weight
in the range of 7-8% for the second (minor) component and
the asymmetry of the lineshape was low indicating the core-
hole was not in the presence of a strong metallic background
giving rise to low energy electron-hole pairs which skew the
low energy tail of a metallic energy level.
In Fig. S2 we show k-independence over three photon en-
ergies which probe different regions of k-space and different
cross-sectional variations for 5f versus 6d orbitals. The vari-
ation in photon energy is estimated to move the kz component
of the ARPES data through roughly half of kz reciprocal space
(the PuTe inner potential is indeterminate but by comparison
to UTe, where the lattice constant is nearly identical and the
inner potential was determined by sweeping the photon en-
ergy at a synchrotron over a wide photon energy interval). The
three photon energies shown in Fig. S2 are 21.2 eV, 23.1 eV
and 40.8 eV. In all three frames there is no detectable disper-
sion in electronic structure which covers the first peak of the
3-peak Pu 5f6 feature. The total lack of any dispersion is fully
consistent with a localized 5f6 state, which again is consistent
with the excellent agreement between the ARPES data and
the atomic structure calculations done in Ref. 2. The excellent
agreement between the PES data and the fitted peaks leaves
little room for substantive variations in the fitted lineshapes
and relative ratios of integrated intensities. The origin of the
7-8% fitted component has not been unambiguously identified
at this point.
In Fig. S3 we show temperature-dependent PES data at
two photon energies to supplement the temperature-dependent
data shown in Fig. 3a of the main text. The two photon ener-
2gies show the same temperature dependence even though the
Pu 5f and 6d orbital cross section ratios change by a factor of
40 with the two energies [3]. At a photon energy of 21.2 eV
the Pu 6d states will have larger cross-section than the Pu 5f
levels but by 40.8 eV the Pu 5f cross-section dwarfs the other
states and dominates the spectral intensity. The fact that the
temperature dependence is the same at both photon energies
speaks to the reproducibility of the temperature dependence
as well as the orbital purity of the 3-peak structure, which
dominates the electronic structure of PuTe in the first one eV
from the Fermi energy. The insets for each photon energy in
Fig. S3 show details of the temperature dependence of the first
peak about the Fermi energy. The shape and symmetry of this
temperature dependence is fully consistent with Fermi-Dirac
statistics for a narrow peak near (but not at) the Fermi energy
undergoing temperature variations.
FIG. S1. (Color online) Fitting of Peak1 at 12 meV resolution to the
measured PES. This shows how good the fitting is and how small
the second component is even though the raw data has a visual effect
of a major second component. The role of the Fermi function on
the major component leads to the perception (incorrectly) that the
second component (deeper binding energy) is a significant fraction
of the area. In fact, it is only about 7% of the integrated area.
LDA+DMFT SPECTRAL DENSITY OF PuTe
The LDA+DMFT calculations were performed using
EDMFTF package [4] in connection with the full-potential
linearized augmented plane-wave (FP-LAPW) based Wien2k
code [5]. One-crossing approximation was employed to solve
the quantum impurity problem self-consistently within the
!"# !$# !%#
FIG. S2. (Color online) ARPES on PuTe at T= 8 K at 3 photon ener-
gies 21.2 eV (a), 23.1 eV (b) and 40.8 eV (c). The energy resolution
∆E ∼ 12 meV. It shows a greater coverage in k-space than the fig-
ure in the main body of the paper. The total lack of dispersion at any
energy makes a compelling argument for localized Pu-5f electrons.
DMFT. We used U = 4.5 eV for the Hartree component
of the screened Coulomb interaction, which is consistent
with previous work on elemental Pu [6–10]. The remain-
ing Slater integrals (F 2, F 4, and F 6) were calculated using
Cowan’s atomic structure code [11] and reduced by 30% to ac-
count for screening, which leads to the Hunds-rule exchange
J = 0.512 eV. We take the double-counting energy to be
EDC = U(n
0
f − 1/2)−J(n
0
f − 1)/2 with n
0
f as a varying pa-
rameter, which controls the final Pu-5f occupancy. Through-
out the work, all calculations were performed at the experi-
mentally determined lattice constants [12], RKmax = 8, and a
12 × 12 × 12 k-mesh in the Brillouin zone.
In Fig. S4 we show LDA+DMFT calculations for three val-
ues of nf ranging from 5.0 to 5.53. This range of values sup-
plements the calculation shown in Fig. 3b of the main text,
where we presented the calculation which agrees best with the
experimental results. With the extended range of nf values
and calculations, we see very distinct differences in the tem-
perature dependence of the features centered about the Fermi
energy. First, the temperature dependence of the nf = 5.0
calculation has a huge predicted temperature variation. This is
entirely inconsistent with the experimental data, which shows
only a Fermi-Dirac temperature dependence for the electronic
structure nearest the Fermi energy. It was the large temper-
ature dependence predicted in Ref. 9 that provided some of
the impetus to carry out the experiments on PuTe. Interest-
ingly, the LDA+DMFT calculation here for nf = 5.0 looks
a great deal like the temperature dependence predicted for
nf = 5.2 [9]. Likewise the LDA+DMFT calculation for
nf = 5.27 is also inconsistent with the experimental data
as it predicts a shift in binding energy for the peak position
as well as a stronger temperature dependence than is realized
in the experimental data. The LDA+DMFT calculation for
nf = 5.53 gives the result, which bears the strongest resem-
blance to the experimental data set – It has the smallest tem-
perature dependence and it shows not significant energy shifts
in the primary feature with temperature.
In Fig. S5 we show the LDA+DMFT calculations over the
full valence band region which further delineate the calcula-
tions between nf values of 5.0, 5.27 and 5.53 which support
the model of the largest nf value (5.53) agreeing with the ex-
3FIG. S3. (Color online) Temperature dependence of the 3-peak struc-
ture at two different energies 21.2 eV (a) and 40.8 eV (b). It shows
the result is robust again the incident photo energy. It also shows that
it is the same for different orbital cross-sections. Note that 21.2 eV
is Pu-6d sensitive while 40.8 eV is Pu-5f dominant.
perimental data. In addition to the differences as a function of
temperature and nf value noted in the discussion of Fig. S4,
we note that in Fig. S5, there is a distinct difference in the
binding energy of the feature associated with the 5f5 compo-
nent in the PES/ARPES which is centered a little over 2 eV
below the Fermi energy in Fig. 1a of the main text. It is noted
that there are actually two features below 2 eV in the exper-
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FIG. S4. (Color online) Temperature dependence of the f -electron
density of states for varying f -electron occupation. It shows that
a suppression of the quasiparticle peak at a fixed energy location
(near the Fermi energy) for nf = 5.0, a quasiparticle peak (about
0.05 meV below the Fermi energy) shifting with varying tempera-
ture for nf = 5.27, as well as an almost temperature-independent
quasiparticle peak (located about 0.2 eV below the Fermi energy) for
nf = 5.53.
imental data, these features have been identified by Shick et
al. as Pu 5f character nearer the Fermi energy and ligand p-
states (Te, Se, S) as indicated by systematics for the family of
rocksalt Pu chalcogenides (PuTe, PuSe and PuS) [13]. In the
context of this identification that the Pu 5f is nearer the Fermi
energy in this manifold and the ligand p-states are deeper in
binding energy, it would seem that the LDA+DMFT calcu-
lation with the 5f5 states closest to 2 eV in binding energy
would be most consistent with the experimental data (Fig. 1a
of the main text). Once again, this comparison favors the
larger nf value in the LDA+DMFT calculation for PuTe over
the nf values closer to 5.0.
In summary, these five supplemental figures further sup-
port the conclusions of our paper, which are that the electronic
structure of PuTe has an nf value which is close to 5.5, that
the 5f6 manifold which dominates the electronic structure in
the first one eV near the Fermi energy is localized and well
described by final state multiplets and finally, the experimen-
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FIG. S5. (Color online) f -electron occupation dependence of the
total density of states (DOS) at T = 80 K. It shows a clear multiplet
feature in the DOS for nf = 5.27 and 5.53. In particular, the three-
peak structure within the energy range [-1.5,0] eV for nf = 5.53
gives the best agreement with the PES measurement. In addition,
with the increasing Pu-5f occupation, the Te-5p states are shifted
toward the direction of the Fermi energy, making their location also
agreeing better with the experimental data when nf = 5.53. The
strong agreement between theory with nf = 5.53 and experiment
gives a compelling evidence that the PuTe is a highly mixed valent
compound.
tal and computational results for PuTe support the largest nf
value yet observed in Pu solid state samples with the greatest
fraction of Pu 5f6 electron character.
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